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TIIG a arse 1i\&ory has occurred to me, I think, but X neither have 

a roster nor know how to obtain one. jtaong those in the unit at 

that time were B.A. Sinco of Long -I1,each, Charlie Gall, Eotello <?), 

Steinkoph, Lawaon, Murphy, Nelson Delgado, Iludy (?), Ring, Cox, 

WS&*. Spur, Lt, Dclpadro, an older none or on called "Pappy,” a 

corporal who later got discharged for drunkenees named Bailey, 

Cl thinlc Bailey r;ao in this unit r/ith me, also) a sergeant Murray 

(who was in one of the o>:iices),and some faces for which I have no 

names. A:fruitful area to search would be Orange County in the 

immediate vicinity of El Toro, since a good many men seen to remain 

in this area after discharge, and I occasionally hear of a reunion 

between two old Corps buddies* Simco, who is listed in Long Beach,' 

: ran into, I thinlc, Murray not'long ago. ’■ Bud also has a much better 

memory fo_ peoplc than 1 have. There, was also a men named Devlin, 

I thinlc, who made a parachute jump with me at the Orange County 

Aii'port, as did Bailey. . 

Perhaps one way of going about all this would be to find out 

wheie KaOo-9 is now and asu then for a roster. 1 don't think it 

would ordinarily any longer be classified information — f,ut I have 

a hunch it will be as hard to come by as much other evidc/ice in thij 

affair — which is, in itself, after all, evidence. 

MW. * lcerry 
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